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2. 利用 XO计算中 Force误差分布对构型变化不敏感的特性,我们发展了 XO-ifc迭
代优化算法,用于减少 XO2构型优化所需要的步数,但不损失任何计算精度. 特别地,对
于 XO2(H:H)计算,配合 IFC算法可以有效地得到全簇模型方法相一致的几何构型,从而
达到 XO方法所允许的精度上限. 我们以分子筛为测试体系,对 IFC算法进行详细的测
















3. 为了发掘 XO和 XO-ifc方法在分子筛体系中的应用潜力,我们在 B3LYP/6-31G**
水平下,使用 167 T簇模型 (包含 557个原子)研究了钛硅分子筛 TS-1中 Ti原子的落位,
在 B3LYP/6-311G**水平下,使用了 124 T和 126 T簇模型 (分别包含 416个原子和 419
个原子)研究了MOR分子筛的酸性位结构. 对于 TS-1分子筛体系,我们构建单一的大簇
模型直接比较了各个 T位的相对稳定性,避免使用多个小模型间接比较所受人为选择的




















Today, there is a growing demand for theoretical interpretation of ever-larger system with
ever-greater precision. The cost of accurate quantum mechanical (QM) methods usually scale
unfavorably with the size of the system, which prevents treatment of large systems. Hybrid en-
ergy methods are regarded as the standard approaches for the treatment of reactivity in complex
systems or large systems. For the simplicity and flexibility, the ONIOM method developed by
Morokuma et al is one of the most widely used hybrid methods. However, for the arbitrary
boundary errors created in partitioning, it is well documented that the success of the ONIOM
method is, strongly dependent on the right partition of the active region and the environment,
and the right combination of high and low level methods. On the other hand, although ONIOM
method allows systematically improving the accuracy, it is often achieved by trading off effi-
ciency which renders ONIOM method impractical and less useful.
Differently, the fragmentation methods are less affected by the artificial boundary errors
but sharing the same basic principle in treatment of partitioning systems. Borrowing the central
idea from fragmentation methods, We developed an eXtended ONIOM method named as XO
to surmount the inherited limitations of ONIOM without sacrificing its simplicity. The work
consists of three parts as follows:
1. The ONIOM method was extended by applying the inclusion and exclusion principle
to allow overlapped subsystems. In XO method, the primitive subsystems can be treated at
the same level or a different level of theory at wish. For the extended flexibility in computa-
tional scheme designing, it is convenient to design an efficient and also accurate computational
scheme for specific systems based on chemical intuition. XO method can be applied not only
in systems with active sites, but also the systems where different parts are equally important.
To facilitate the computational scheme setup without extensive and expensive calculations in
advance, we have proposed serveral general guidelines for qualitatively improving the perfor-
mance, and practical procedures for quantitatively accessing the possible errors introduced in a
specific computational scheme. We proposed to design efficient computational scheme based
on force-error tests for geometrical optimization and vibrational frequency calculation, and to














based on energy error tests.
2. Inspired by the validity that force-error of XO scheme is insenstive to the geome-
try changes to some extent, we developed the XO-ifc approach to accelerate the convergence
in geometry optimization based on XO2 scheme without losing any accuracy. Specially, the
XO2(H:H)-ifc approach is capable to reproducing the geometry in full cluster model method
described at the target level of theory. By using zeolite systems as representative examples, the
computational efficiency have been thoroughly benchmarked. It is found that in geometry opti-
mization based on XO2(H:M) or XO2(H:H) schemes, the convergency speed is about 10 times
faster than the conventional approaches.
3. To explore the ability and the possibility of XO and XO-ifc approaches in zeolite model-
ing, TS-1 and MOR zeolites have been studied by large clusters containing more than 400 atoms
at B3LYP/6-31G** and B3LYP/6-311G** levels, respectively. In XO2(H:H)-ifc approach, the
final results are converged to the upper limit of the accuracy of XO scheme. For TS-1 zeolite,
the 167 T model is large enough to fairly compare the relative stability of different T sites where
Ti atoms are substituted. The calculated thermal population of 12 possible Ti-sites are in well
accordance with recent experiments for the first time. For MOR zeolite, the possible location of
acid sites and acid strengh have been studied by XO2(H:H)-ifc approach. The theoretical pre-
diction about the order of Al substition in different T sites is exactly the same as the experiments.
On the same time, the calculated vibrational frequency of bridging O–H groups in different acid
sites and the corresponding locations of O sites in the framework are in good agreement with
available experiments. The sucesses in zeolite modeling prove the efficiency and the reliability
in prediction based on XO approaches.
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